
 
 

Product Revision Notice:  

Globally Certified Cable Color is Changed for ELG/HLG Family 
 

2018/10/02 
 

The globally certified cable color is changed into black and red for ELG/HLG 

family as well as the dimming cable color is changed into blue and white. Since 2017, 

the globally certified cables were adopted by ELG/HLG family, which not only 

reduce the inconvenience of stock and cost management caused by the restrictions 

of safety regulations and cables differences, but enlarge the product selling areas. 

 

Due to the issue of safety regulations, the color of the input/output cables is 

brown and blue with black and red heat shrink tube at the beginning. However, now, 

red and black globally certified cables are available with safety approval. Thus, MEAN 

WELL is thrilled to announce that the black and red globally certified cables are 

officially adopted by the ELG/HLG family. Moreover, the dimming cable color is 

changed into (UL 2517 20#) blue and white. 

 

The following standard LED Driver series are revised to the new version after the 

production dated 2018/8/21 (production lot: W1809B.) For more information, please 

refer to the table below). MEAN WELL fully takes in any relevant cost, making no 

adjustment on the pricing. Should there be any questions, please refer to the 

updated specification on the website or contact MEAN WELL sales representatives. 

 

Product Revision Illustration: 

 

 Before 
Cable color- 

Output side 

 

 

 

A-Type: main output Vo+ : brown wire / Vo- : blue wire  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

B-Type: main output Vo+ : brown wire / Vo-: blue wire 

       DIM+ : brown wire with gray heat shrinkable tube 

       DIM- : blue wire with black heat shrinkable tube  

 
 

After 
Cable color- 

Output side 

A-Type：main output Vo+ : red wire / Vo-: black wire 

 

 
 

B-Type：main output Vo+ : red wire / Vo-: black wire; 

DIM+ : blue wire  

       DIM- : white wire  

 
 

 

  

Revised Models Upgraded Date Lot. No. 

ELG-75/100/150/200/240 2018/8/21 W1809B 

HLG-40H/60H/80H/100H/120H/ 

150H/185H/240H/320H/480H 
2018/9/4 W1809D 
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